Wineries in Texas
“It warms the blood, adds luster to the eyes -- wine and love have ever been allies". It is a timeless truth;
wine and romance just seem to go together. The Wineries of the Texas Hill Country use the art of
blending yeast and fruits to create a drink that promotes sharing and spending time with loved ones,
whether that is a significant other, friend or family member. The rolling hills, historic farm houses and
first class tasting rooms, are quickly making the Texas Hill Country a major wine destination for tourists
of all ages. Texas wineries are hard at work to keep up with the demand.
In the Texas Hill Country, stretching from Fredericksburg to Austin, and Marble Falls to New Braunfels,
lavender fields serve as a backdrop for tasting rooms at various cultured vineyards. Historic cabin bed
and breakfasts on acres of vineyards allow guests to indulge in the ambiance, relax on the verandas and
take advantage of the natural beauty of the area. The different vineyards collectively depict a variety of
themes ranging from Italian Villa styles to an Old English atmosphere in order to provide guests with the
opportunity to choose the setting they most enjoy. Depending upon the establishment of your choice,
there are opportunities to engage in educational programs, hands on experiences, hosting private events,
shopping and even music at a live concert.
The state of Texas takes particular pride in featuring her native wines. Each of these wineries has
knowledgeable staff to help you learn more about Texas wines and, if you would like, choose a bottle to
take home with you. If you decide to visit the wineries scattered throughout the Texas Hill Country, feel
free to take your time to savor the beauty of the grounds as you tour. You'll find yourself romanced in the
ambiance associated with the art of winemaking.
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